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Event Q&A 

Topic The crisis of Afghanistan and it’s impact on 

India  

Organizer Civil Society 

Date 23/09/2021 

Time 3pm 

Duration 1.5 hrs 

Place/Platform Google meet 

Number of Participants 108 

Guest Speaker/Trainer Mr. K.C. Singh 

Welcome Speech Ms.Shivani Rai (BA(Hons) Psc, 3rd Year) 

Introduction to the Speaker Dr. Gopinath Pillai 

Activities  

Discussion on the topic, Ques. And Ans. Session 

Main Ideas.            

The civil society of Department of Political Science organized a webinar on, ‘The Crises of 

Afghanistan and its Impact on India,’ on September 23, 2021. The event was enlightened by Mr. 

K.C. Singh, an acclaimed civil servant, and former Indian ambassador to Iran and UAE. The 

respected speaker delighted the audience by sharing valuable information on the Afghanistan issue, 

considering it to be a most debated concern in contemporary period. Mr. K.C. Singh started with 

giving a historical context of events, so that a firm connection with the current incidents can be 

comprehended. The speaker mentioned when we come to Afghanistan everyone knows the 

immediate reality. However, if we look back, we can see in Mughal period, when there were three 

major empires, they were having Muslim rulers, so balancing each other. However, this balance got 

disrupted after the decline of Mughal empire. It is after this period, the scenario started changing. 

Since gradually, there was emergence of the visibility of phenomenon such as concern of radical 

Islam, Wahhabi Islam. It is the combination these elements: Wahhabi Islam with radical Islam which 

played a crucial role in affecting and impacting the international dynamics. He mentioned this is 

also a humanitarian concern, you can’t let people of Afghanistan starve because of some people. 

How global community will now balance this? There is a dilemma how things will shape. Thoughts 

to be done who can do what in this situation, can India do something? Will Chinese be some help? 

If some nation thinks of taking something in return, even that requires first stabilization of 

Afghanistan, then any other thing can be expected. These are all questions, but India has some 

cards, like we can give developmental assistance, people of Afghanistan there knows we have only 

done good to them and only by maintaining moderate politics in India, we can deal with Taliban. 

But again, we have BJP government, so we do not know what reaction we will get from where. 

After the in-depth deliberation, the event moved towards questions and answer session, where 

audience put forward their curious questions. The event ended with the vote of thanks.    

                                                              

 

Vote of thanks Ms. Charu Kaur Arora(BA(Hons) Psc, 3rd 

Year) 

Feedback.    
    

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1SEgas7R4vb0CSsRHvBY7FAPo9zY0XQK2oa5ZkkSe

DnA/edit?usp=drivesdk 
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